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One Child: A Teacher's Struggle to Save a Gifted and Troubled GirlFrom the publisher: "Finally, a

beginning... The time had finally come. The time I had been waiting for through all these long

months that I knew sooner or later had to occur. Now it was here. She had surprised me so much by

actually crying that for a moment I did nothing but look at her. Then I gathered her into my arms,

hugging her tightly. She clutched onto my shirt so that I could feel the dull pain of her fingers digging

into my skin. She cried and cried and cried. I held her and rocked the chair back and on its rear

legs, feeling my arms and chest get damp from the tears and her hot breath and the smallness of

the room." ABOUT THE AUTHOR: "Victoria Lynn Hayden, known as Torey L. Hayden (born May

21, 1951 in Livingston, Montana, U.S.), is a child psychologist, special education teacher, university

lecturer and writer of non-fiction books based on her real-life experiences with teaching and

counselling children with special needs. Subjects covered in her books include autism, Tourette

syndrome, sexual abuse, fetal alcohol syndrome, and elective mutism (now called selective

mutism), her specialty. Hayden attended high school in Billings, MT and graduated in 1969. She

then attended Whitman College in Walla Walla, WA. A little time after having written her most

famous book 'One Child,' Hayden moved to Wales in 1980 and got married to a Scot called Ken two

years later. In 1985, she gave birth to her daughter Sheena. Hayden is now divorced. She has also

written three books of fiction in addition to her non-fiction books." -- WikipediaKeywords:

EDUCATION SPECIAL NEEDS CHILDREN
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I originally read this book nearly thirty years ago when I was a pre-teen. It immediately impacted my

life. I now work in special education, and often refer this book to colleagues. It's extremely well

written, and makes the reader feel as if they're sitting in the classroom, witnessing the events as

they happen. It's difficult to put into words how I feel about this book, this story, and Sheila and

Torey, it simply hits one's heart that hard.

This is a well known book with a fervent fan base and it was a great quick read. There is not a lot of

attachment theory for you psy and sowk students out there, this is more of a emotional roller coaster

read.My biggest concern is the book seems a little contrived and there is no way to verify and no

peer review. Not trying to be cynical, it could be more of the author's slant than anything else.

Amazing book! I love it so much. The author's writing is great. she communicates her thoughts and

actions well. This was a required book for my college class and I simply could not put it down, I

finished it in a week.



WOOOOOOOOOOOOW! I read it on the train to work, walking up the street, on my breaks,

sneaking a few pages in during work and on the couch at home until I couldn't keep my eyes open.

When I wasn't reading this beautiful story, I was thinking about it. When I was done, I reread the last

chapter, and kept skimming through the book wishing there was more. THEN I found out she wrote

another one about Sheila!!!! I bought it today...I just finished One Child this afternoon!

I was required to read this book for my Intro to Children with Disabilities college course. I admit, I

hate reading books, and most books do not hold my attention, but this book did. I sat down and read

the entire book in 1 day. I've never done that with any other book. It's an easy read. Some chapters

were heartbreaking, but it's defiantly worth the read.

I still remember my cousin loaning me this book while I was at her home for vacation. I was so

engrossed in the book, I didn't want to go to the beach or anywhere else until I was done!

Thankfully, it was a short book... When I got home, I went on a search to find my own copy. When I

loaned it to a friend in college, I never got it back from her. Over the years, I bought this book

whenever I saw it in the store, as I would keep loaning my copy to people and never getting it back!

With online bookstores, thankfully it's a lot easer to get my replacement copies!I wrote to the Oprah

Winfrey show, I think she would LOVE this book, and it would be great to see it get the kind of

exposure being her Book Club pick would bring, so if you love it, write to them too! The thing that

amazes me about One Child, is how few people have ever read it, I don't think anyone I've

mentioned it to has ever read it, until I give them my copy. And of course, everyone loves the

book!P.S. Be sure to read the Tiger's Child, not quite as emotionally powerful as One Child, but a

great book on how heartbreaking reality can be sometimes.

The reviews of Torey Hayden's books convinced me to want to read the series. My pursuit of the

first book One Child found a Plot Synopsis and Study Guide. Disappointed until I found the actual

book based on her true experience on  and read it through in two sittings. Now see how other

reviews are spot on and I will be reading through all the series! I have read through all the Cathy

Glass books and was looking for something as engrossing and Torey Hayden fits the bill.

I can't quit reading Torey's books! She makes you feel like you are in the room with her and I find

myself cheering for her and these kids.
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